
Malaria Germs cannot survive 
three months In the rich ozone 
at Ashland. The pure domestic 
water helps. AND Daily Tidings Ashland climate without the aid 

of Medicine, cures nine cases out 
of ten of Asthma. This is a 
proven fact.
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ASKS BRITISH 79., PROHIBITIONISTS WILL 
DEMAND BERGDOLL

AVIATOR BREAKS

COMMUNIST
(By the United Press) 

WASHINGTON, Mar. 25—The Uni-
ted States has asked the British gov- rnaamA Aili PI

1 ernment to demand of Germany the I Ili II U "A I 111 
extradition of Grover Cleveland Berg-III[. |gU| Ti

■ Ip ■ ng I nnm doll, the wealthy Philadelphia draft | I I1WI V
II I I It- I II II "I dodger, who is enjoying an
P II I I 1 I -P ! in the enemy country, it was

IILnUu UIUL today.
This development followed

| the exclusive announcement

asylum | 
learned I

closely I 
by the

(hi I] I I y IUnited Press of America’s demand olKIIAt" .......... ....................... ......... ......

(By the United Press)
BERLIN, Mar. 2 A general strike

many, and the release from the Ger
man prison of Sergeant Frank Zim
mer and Car! Neuf, who attempted 
to capture the draft dodger..

The request for Great Britain to 
demand Bergdoll’s extradition was

was ordered today by unanimous ac- made by the state department to the 
lion of communist executives. The British embassy here. Bergdoll’s ex
workers are urged to arm themselves tradition could be demanded by Great 
and tight to the end. Seizure of fac- Britain on the grounds that the draft 
lories and sabotage on every hand evader got t Germany on a forged 
is urged. Four thousand troops were Canadian »passport.
rushed into Saxony today. _ _

SINGLE WOMEN
COULD FINANCE 

UNITED STATES

JAPAN COME
TO AGREEMENT

(By
TOKIO, 

Peers was

the United Press)
Mar. The House of
informed today that the

government had reached an agree
ment with the United States in regard 
to the Pacific cable. Japan will con
trol the line to Shanghai, and the Uni
ted States will contror the branch 
to Guam, it was stated. No further

PHILADELPHIA, Mar. 25—-Income 
of single women in America could run 
the United States of America and 
with a little help from-married wo
men could run the world, according 
to Dr. Clyde L. King, professor of 
political science of the University of 
Pennsylvania.

Referring to womens’ financial and 
‘economic independence, be said: 
i "Just previous to the world war, 
the net income of our single women 
would have in one year wiped out 

1 the entire national debt ( $1,208,000,- 
000) and left a balance in the treas-
ury of $1,000,000,000."

Single women alone in 1918. 
devoting their entire net income 
the purpose, could have run the

by 
to

na-
reports were received in regard to 
the Yap situation.

Baron Uchida indicated the gov- 
eminent is not considering a trade
agreement with the Bolsheviki. 
is unnecessary to follow Great 
ain’s example,” he said.

“it
Brit- |

tional government for 100 years at 
the rate of its expenditures for the 
first ten years of our national life, 
and by enlisting the aid of married 
women, making separate returns 
from their husbands, could have pro
vided for our national expenditures 
for 133 years.

SECOND DEGREE
MURDER VERDICT

IS A CHIP OFF OF 
THE OLD BLOCK

SARANAC LAKE. N. Y. Mar. 
Christy Matthewson, Jr., who, 
his famous father, has been a 
dent here for several months,

25— 
with 
resi-
is to

(By the United Press) 
PORTLAND, Mar. 25—Joseph Poe-

FIGHT SALE OF BEER BACK IN FALL
NAME MEN(By the United Press) 

WASHINGTON. Mar. 25—The re
incarnation of the sale of beer 
through the drug store, will be en

DATE SET FOR
TO SUPPRESS

COMMUNISTS

ergétically 
missioner 
nounced.

Kramer 
connection

fought. Prohibition Com-
John Kramer today an-

made this statement in 
with the regulation on the

EXECUTION OF

(By the United Press) 
MONROE, La.. Mar. 25—Lieuten-

1 ant William Devoe Conry, while mak
ing a coast to coast flight from Pablo 
Beach, Fla., to San Diego. Calif, fell 
at Crowville, La., near here today 
He dislocated his spine and may

sale of real beer, drawn up in ac
cordance with the ruling of Former 
Attorney General Palmer that beer 
can be sold as a medicine.

Word reached Kramer from vari-

ISOM WHITE

die, according to Doctors Darrell 
Winn, who are attending him.

Corny is being cared for at 
Lanier farm house, where he

anti

the 
fell.

LOST WITH
(By the United Press) 

EVERETT, Wash., Mar. 25—Un-By CARL D, GROAT ous sources that with the signing of
(United Press Staff Correspondent) the new regulations, drug stores will less Governor Hart yields to the will 

HALLE, Germany, Mar. 25 Ger-sell real beer at soda fountains.. of thousands of petitioners and com-
man troops arroved here today to sup- We will make the sale of real mutes his sentence, Isom White will

. . . , beer for any other purposes than med-press the communist uprising. The 
cine as hard as possible,” Kramer 

soldiers brought artillery and ma-said 
chine guns. Seven police were killed
and twelve wounded. An ammunition SAMPLE IS FINE
wagon was blown up.

GREEKS' LONG
DREAM CANNOT

make his debut in the role of pitcher 
for the team of the Saranac Lake

schl was found guilty of murder in high school. The pocket edition of 
the second degree by a jury beforeBig Six is one of nine pitching can-
Circuit Judge McCort today.

Poeschl shot and killed Attorney 
Chas. J. Schnabel in the Multnomah 
county court house in Portland.

A life sentence is automatically 
entailed by the jurys’ findings.

• WEATHER FORECAST.
For Oregon—Rain west, fair

hang May 20 for the killing of Leo 
Linton, a taxi driver, on November
11. Judge Bell today set the execu-
tion date and signed the death war
rant. Nothing but executive clemen-

BUT THE BOOZE IS ey can save the boy, now in Walla FIERCE CONCOCTION | Walla penitentiary.

LANCASTER. Pa., Mar. 25—Be
ware a pious looking German saloon-
keeper whose tremendous “sense of

′ honor.” and “twinge of conscience 
I have caused him to resign from the i

S. P. ASKS

He is too seriously injured to be mov
ed to a hospital.

WASHINGTON, Mar. 25—Lieuten
ant William Coney, while attempt
ing a one-stop coast to coast flight, 
was forced down at Monroe City, La., 
and sustained a broken back, the ar
my air service advised today. He is 
still alive.

RATES ISSUED FOR 
MINING CONVENTION

saloon
Oof, 

got yet

business, 
but what 
for to get

line likker 
rid of.

lie has

BE REALIZED ;. :. . .
i Ion. with no less than

And just because he was in 
to make a decent living, he

a hurry 
offered

for $23 a gal- 
five gallons to

1 ' a customer.
SMYRNE, Asia Minor—(By Maili He beamed over the rims of his big

to United Press)—Greece may ex- spectacles.
tend her boundaries—on paper—so “Sure, 1 let you have a sample,"
as to include practically all of the said he.
ex-Turkish Levant; she may occupy Ah, but it was fine; mellow, well

REHEARING ON

didates, but Coach Jack Walker says 
he is a whizz with "something on 
every ball he throws," and that he 
will be the big detonation in tie Ad- 
riondack school league.

BALOON
(By the United Press)

WASHINGTON, Mar. *25—The navy 
department made public today the 
names and addresses of the men mis-
sing with the navy 
sacola, Fla., since

baloon from
Tuesday. '

i Pen-
These

are Officer Pilot George Wilkinson 
of Houston, Texas; Russel Eland of 
Belleville, Ills.; Edward Kershaw of 
Payne, La.; John Elder ot Lebanon, 

... .. . - ,N. Y. and William Trefey or Salem,of the International Mining Conven-
. . . ' Mass.be held in Portland

Are any Ashland people planning 
on going to the third annual session

tion which will 
from April 5 to 9? If SO, it will be
to your benefit lo call at the office Pi r n AAIan 

bearer to purchase a round trip ticket ′ HI VI VUll 1
| ot the Chamber of Commerce for a 
blank certificate which will entitle the

| tor one and one-half fare. Secretary
'Fuller is in receipt of the following

WOOD FREIGHT
SALEM, Mar. 25—The Southern, 

Pacific company has petitioned the

letter, which explains the method ef| 
procuring these certificates:

“Dear Mr. Fuller: I am enclosing 
25 blank certificates which will en-| 
title the bearer to purchase a round 
trip ticket to Portland for one and 
one-half fare.

“It is very desirable that these cer-

GIVES MAN FIRST
DIVORCE MOVE

public service commission to defer tificates be placed in the hands of 
for thirty days the effective date of people who have any intention of com-

NEW Mar. The
Hip of a coin in court decided tha
Ernest A. Allegeyer should be althe entile coastline of the Aegean aged; great stuff to have in the medi the order reducing the rate on fuel ing to Portland at the time of our 

and Marmora seas, with t he active cine chest. But five gallons? wood and wood products and to grant convention. It is only necessary for
or noncommital assistance of the ai-| Too much, said his prospective a rehearing of the application of the the name of the purchaser to be type- Xornay for Mi Xleegever and 

rüilrnarl« for nanas, in written on the upper dotted line, 79railroads tor an increase in rates. ..... ... Mrs. Allegeyer staged a race for the
PAAnt] +16 Orago-Washington thus signifying his intention to come ...Recen’y. the Oregon VdMns-01, office of the court clerk that result

Ruibnad o, N.F109+0 Apa np to Portland, and he is entitled to theKauroad A Navigation company pe ed in an even break. Taking a five
. . cent piece. Judge King flipped it intoyou kindly advertise in your 1 '

. ,the air, covered it with his Land and fact that you are appointe I
. * .... asked the attorney's to choose headsot our agents to distribute

lies, but the long-dreamed of Hellen- customer.
ization of the former Byzantine Em- “Well, get some friends," suggest

lowed to file his petition tor divoreo

pire is a virtual impossibility.
This is the firm conviction 

lightened and unprejudiced 
Entente officials in Smyrna

ed his Heinieness. So the woman got 
of en- four friends and they raised $115 and 
Greek Heinie brought in the five gallons
toda

The situation in the city of Smyrne, I 
for instance, is pointed to as anex-a small dose.

and they put away.
Two days later necessity arose for

ample of what the Greeks are upble. 
against. Smyrne has a population, rat.
roughly estimated, at 350,000.

It was terrible. horri-

titioned for a rehearing.
the 
the 
ing

commission cut by
In its order 
5 per cent

“It would take the hide 
said one of the victims.

existing rate, instead of increas- 
it 15 per cent, as demanded by 
carriers.. , the oft ab , . .. ,An argument on the question or

And |
Of pious-looking Heinie meantime had

this number fully one-third are pure
Turkish. Greeks,

disappeared. The women don’t know
Armenians and yet how he got the good sample

Jews, evenly divided, make up the of the bad stuff he sold them, 
other two-thirds, including, of course, | ~ "
the scattering of Europeans and I 
vantines.

With the fatalism of his race
native Turk has resigned himself to 
his fate. He realizes that the Otto
man Empire, so far as Smyrne is con- '

. . EX-PRESIDENT

out I

whether a rehearing shall be grant
ed will take place at the commis
sion’s Portland office March 29.

cerned, is no more. 
Sultan (gradually 
pushed back, back.

He has seen the 
and irrevocably

I 
back, into Asia

the past two decades. After ten years 
of war, the average Musselman is not* 
sorry. However, he will not co-op-

The three airplanes that passed I erate with the invaders. He accepts 
| over Ashland yesterday at about 1 the present state of affairs because 

©o’clock contained forest service men it is.
1

• going to the conference in session
• east. * •
• • • • • • • • • $9900999

Henry Ford’s case is not exception
al. His financial troubles began 
shortly after he started a newspaper.
—Eugene Guard.

in Portland today to consider plans Greeks are not worried, 
for making a reconnoissance from the seen the I

Public Is Turning

rate..
“Will 

city the 
as one
. . ... .1 ’ .. V or tails. The husband's attorneythese, SO that the matter will be
given as much publicity as possible, wop.

“Please advertise also that the la------------------------—--------—
dies are specially invited.

"Thanking you for your co-opera-
tion

SOON TO PUBLISH
NAMES OF SLACKERS

in this matter, I am. 
"Your sincerely.

ETHER RESTORES
HENRY M. PARKS.
"Executive Chairman.”!

• WASHINGTON. Mar. 25—The; ------------------------
i names of persons who evaded the se- ITALIAN KING 
I lective service law will be made pub-AO INRIEOTIAA lie by draft districts as rapidly as the

4. "I lists for the districts can ho com- 
I II H MI I Ivll | piled, it has been announced at the

CONFERS MEDAL

FLIER'S SPEECH
BOSTON. Mar. 25—Administration

ON N- Y. WOMAN | of ether to Ernest Young.

NEW YORK. Mar. Miss Wini
(By the United* Press) War Department. Local draft boards Led Holt, known internationally for

WASHINGTON, Dr. Cary T. Gray - are rapidly completing a final check her work among the blind, today re-
son was hurriedly called to Ex-Presi-
dent Wilson’s home today. At Dr.
Grayson’s office it was said Mr. Wil-
son was suffering from indigestion, 
but was responding to treatment.

So far as the Turk is concerned, the @909000009 •• • • : ‘ •
Theyhave © SAN FRANCISCO MARKETS •

Mohammedans gradually • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •*
air of the tornado swept belt of big forced out of Greece, Macedonia, 
timber in the northwesterly section Thrace and Bulgarie. Civilization 
of the Olypmic peninsula. The planes and the Turk do not mix. In a lew 
were from Mather field, California, years the* expect the overflow from |

—old Greece and the island to crowd

From Risque Movies
(By the United Press) [Pictures are cleaner, bigger today!

PORTLAND, Mar. 25—"There’s than they were two years ago, and 
much perfectly sincere but equally: the public knows it. Sex stuff is 
unnecessary labor being wasted on slipping. The ‘theme’ picture is the 
the part of reformers who are wor- big thing today, and next to that, 
ried about the motion picture busi- the virile, out-of-doórs subject.” 
ness." Ralph C. McAfee, head of the pic-1

This is the assertion of Lewis H. ture reform movement in Oregon, 
Moomaw. manager of the American when interviewed by the United Press 
Lifeograph company studios at Port- on the same subject, expressed him-1 
land, in an interview with the Uni- self in hearty accord with the fede- 
ted Press. Moomaw is known as the ral censorship idea, but intomated | 
pioneer producer of the northwest. ' that he was inclined to doubt the 
among some of his better-known pic- sincerity of some of the producers 
tures being "The Golden Train.”, and exhibitors on that score.
“The Deceiver.” “Songs Forgotten” “They don’t want local censorship,” I
and the “Perils of Paul,” comedies, commented McAfee, who is executive 

“The present censorship system is secretary of the Portland Federation 
lather an expensive joke on the film of Churches, “and yet all the nationaljoke on the film of Churches, “and yet all the national

former

(Continued on Page Four)

to make sure that the name of no ceived an Italian medal presented by 
man shall appear as a draft evader Rolandi Ricci, Ilatian ambassador, in

British aviator, detained here by im
migration officials, brought back his 
lost power of speech.

After being shot down in a plane 
behind the German lines, Young be-
came speechless. He recovered the

who actually served in some branch recognition of her services among use of his tongue while in a prison 
of the military service of thic coun-the blind soldiers of Italy, camp. He tumbled from his bed here
try or the allies.

It was understood that the 
district compilation would be 
pleted within a few days.

- — — . Hot cross buus occupy a prominent Paris
SAN FRANCISCO, Mar. 25—Fol- place in the menu of many homes | -.... ---

I It was conferred in behalf of King a week ago and again lost his speech 
first Victor Emmanuel. The ceremony Dr. Albert Murphy, attached to the 
com-took place at the “Lighthouse," es- i medical staff at a Long Island insti 

tablished here on a plan similar to tulion, conceived the idea of ether
I that of Miss Holt’s institution in treatment. Young began to talk as

soon as he came out of the ether.

industry.” he said, 
chopped up one way 
another way in the

"A picture is measures to be introduced so far have 
in one state, and apparently drawn their opposition.”
next. It all

pends on the peculiar ideas of 
laymen on the different boards.

“Censorship is a good thing, 
cause certain members of the film 
dustry have insisted on going to

de- “What type of pictures do you think 
the the people want?" McAfee was asked.

"I could better tell you what they
be- don’t 
in- don’t
ex- ! ject.

want,” he answered. ‘ They 
want the risque, off-color sub-

- ------ It may be a big drawing card
be from the advance advertising stand-tremes. But censorship should

national and not local. Pictures point, but the people are for the 
should be censored, if necessary, at I most part disgusted when they’ve 
their source, before they are releas-seen it.
ed and prints have been sent all over “In the end, the questionable pic- 
the country. ture has a kick-back that more than

"Personally. I think the industry offsets any possible original value
is working out its own salvation, as a drawing card.”

lowing are market quotations: 
BUTTER—36c.
EGGS—30c.
HENS—38 @40c. ‘
BROILERS—45@ 50c.

throughout the country today. This 
old-time custom dates from ancient | 
times, and each year finds adherents 
who still cling to the idea of serv
ing hot cross buns on Good Friday.

The Housing Problem

Fight Fans Eager 
To See Big Bout

By HENRY L. FARRELL
thrill of combat that used to pack 

! the ampitheatre in Rome when the

IF IT J INFORMATION 
YOvR SEEKING Ql‘ MAN 
WE HAVE LEASED 
THI5 HOUSÊ FOP- 
THE SUMMER )

(Copyright;

(United Press Staff Correspondent) gladiators fought, fills the modern
i NEW YORK. Mar. 25—The Demp
sey-Carpentier contest is going to be 

! the greatest sporting event in his
tory, Tex Rickard believes.

•The world’s greatest boxing pro
moter talks of his pet match with ail

stadium for football and boxing, the 
modern form of showing physical 
superiority.

"Dempsey and Carpentier are per-
feet types of 
ly different

manhood in two wide- 
forms—Dempsey, the

rushing tiger with a fierce attachthe pride of a father in a prodigy sor „ „ _ ------- ----------
It is quite apparent that he rated Carpentier, the crafty, wise, fast móv

il as a first class attraction from the ing panther. .
start when lie was willing to put a

ROOM
THEY HAVE

half-million dollar collar around his 
neck to make the match.

Rickard smiles in the face of prob
lems that would drive the ordinary, 
man to a brain expert.

He is supremely confident that he 
will make enough money off the 
“battle of the age” to pay him for 
his time and trouble.

"I had this match in mind the night | 
that Jack Dempsey knocked out ess

“The confidence 1 had that a meet- 
ing between these two would be the 
greatest contest of history has been
justified by interest that

Willard in 
"I've kept 
pulse since 
sure that it

Toledo." he said today, 
my hand on the public I

I
that day and I was so

been shown from the time the match 
was made.

“We have a pile of applications two 
feet high tuoni fans who have writ- 
ten in for seats. We must have r * 
turned checks to the amount of $50, 
000 that accompanied the applica- 
tious. Among the first was a letter 
from the Argentine ambassador in 
Washington asking for four seats for 
friends from Bennos Aires who want

would be a winner that to have seats next to the ring. Hun
I Was willing to stake a fortune on it. dreds of applications have come from 

■ “Sport followers worship idols in Canadians and one of the best known
their own modern way. The turn- society women in New York has ask-
stiles of the baseball parks and the ed for a ring side box.
track when Babe Ruth and Man o’ "It is not entirely from a monetary 
War perform indicate just as much standpoint that I belive it will be the 
tribute to the modern gods as the greatest event of history. I’m just as 
burning of incense in the olden days, anxious to see the bout as the most

“Everyone admires the perfect rabid fan and I’m going to see every 
man, the perfect fighter. The same round of it.”

WONPER


